
the rising generation. Use good language,
wear comely clothing and act in all things
so that you can respect yourselves and re-
spect each other. We wish you to remem-
ber and carry out these counsels.

Can you, ladies, manufacture bonnets
for yourselves and daughters, and hats for
your husbands, sons, and brothers? Yes,
you can, and save us scores of thousands of
dollars.

I wonder if there is any person in our
community who understands the manufac-
ture of silk. We have some raw silk on hand
that could be manufactured if we can find
persons who understand the business. I am
now building a house that will be sufficient
to contain a million worms another year, it
is a hundred feet long in the clear, and
twenty broad. I calculate to fill it with
worms next season, and make silk. I am
going to invite some of the brethren to
make up this silk into thread, and to color
it and weave it. We can make our own
thread and twist as easily as we can buy it. I
have never seen better sewing silk than I
once bought of a sister here, of her own
manufacture. I would like to find some-
body who knows how to manage the
worms, and to double, twist, reel, and
weave the silk.

By ceasing the foolish practice of which
we have so long been guilty—namely, trad-
ing off our produce at the stores for every
little thing we have thought we needed—we
shall drive ourselves to the necessity of sus-
taining ourselves. If we take this course and
live our religion, do you think we will be re-
spected? Yes. We are frequently told that the
world is increasing in wickedness. We want
the Saints to increase in goodness, until our
mechanics, for instance, are so honest and
reliable that this Railroad Company will say,
“Give us a Mormon elder for an engineer,
then none need have the least fear to ride,

for if he knows there is danger he will take
every measure necessary to preserve the
lives of those entrusted to his care.” I want
to see our elders so full of integrity that
they will be preferred by this Company for
their engine builders, watchmen, engineers,
clerks, and business managers. If we live
our religion and are worthy the name of
Latter-day Saints, we are just the men that
all such business can be entrusted to with
perfect safety; if it cannot it will prove that
we do not live our religion.

A few words with regard to our Emigra-
tion Fund. We are going to continue our
donations to this fund. We started our new
subscriptions here on Tuesday night, and
what do you think they amounted to? To
two thousand dollars. That was a pretty
good beginning. How many names do you
think it took for that sum? Just two—a
thousand dollars each. Now, sisters, do as
you did last year—save the money you
usually spend in tea and coffee and rib-
bons, and let us have it to send for the
poor. We did remarkably well last year,
though our prospects were not very flatter-
ing at the start. On the 1st of February, the
time we thought of sending our agents
East, we had nine thousand dollars, but on
the 17th of the same month when brothers
Clawson and Staines started we had a little
over twenty-nine thousand. When the
brethren said, “How dare you think of
sending for the poor, we are getting no
means?” I replied, “We will send for them
and trust in God for the means.” And the
means came in fast. The brethren and sis-
ters brought in their five dollars, their 
tens, fifties, hundreds, and their thousands,
and the poor were gathered. The Walker
Brothers gave a thousand dollars, and 
they will be blest for it, if we do
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